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Our goal is to train students

to be  leaders in promoting 

health and preventing disease: locally,

nationally, and around the
world.



Welcome Letter from the Dean

Congratulations on your acceptance to the Rollins School of Public Health at 
Emory University. We are extremely proud that you are considering joining 
us for graduate study in Atlanta, Georgia- often called the public health 
capital of the world, and for good reason.

Atlanta is home to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which 
is adjacent to our multi building public health complex. In addition, Atlanta is 
home of the headquarters for CARE International, the national home office of 
the American Cancer Society and the Arthritis Foundation, The Carter Center 
and Presidential Library, numerous state and regional health agencies; and 
the patient care, teaching, and health-related research programs of Emory 
University’s Woodruff Health Sciences Center. Our location is ideal for hands-
on research, collaborations with the world’s leading public health agencies, 
and the interdisciplinary work that is the hallmark of our institution.

Our students benefit from the school’s partnerships with these national and international 
agencies. Each of these relationships provides unique opportunities for students to 
engage in hands-on research and actual public health practice.

Nearly 200 full-time faculty members teach and conduct research in areas such as 
mathematical modeling of infectious disease transmission, exploring relationships 
between nutrition and chronic disease, and investigating cancer causation and control.  
Other research interests include identifying the social determinants of health-risk 
behaviors, developing church-based health promotion programs to foster changes 
in other health-related behaviors, detecting and preventing adverse outcomes in 
occupational settings, and evaluating the cost of health care and the allocation of 
resources.

Our program is community oriented, and many students bring public health experience 
with them. Students and scholars join the Rollins School of Public Health community 
from all fifty states and from more  than forty countries to contribute to the academic 
program and apply their knowledge in the classroom.

There has never been a more exciting or challenging time to enter the field of 
public health. Today’s students must face complex issues, such as AIDS, violence, 
environmental hazards, access to health care, bioterrorism, and the re-emergence of 
infectious diseases. The Rollins School of Public Health is preparing students to meet 
these challenges in an environment unique among schools of public health.

I am very proud of the school, faculty, staff, and, especially, our students. Our goal 
is to train students to be leaders in promoting health and preventing disease: locally, 
nationally, and around the world.  Again, congratulations, and I look forward to your 
arrival at the Rollins School of Public Health.

Sincerely,

James W. Curran, MD, MPH
Dean, Rollins School of Public Health
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ALL UPDATES

All students are responsible for ensuring they have the most up to date contact information in OPUS, www.opus.emory.
edu. We encourage all students to login to OPUS to review current information and make any necessary updates.

ENROLLMENT DECISION FORM

To o!cially hold your space in the program, students must complete and submit the New Student Enrollment Decision Form 
(p.38 in this magazine) with a $300 non-refundable enrollment deposit no later than April 15, 2013 to the RSPH O!ce of 
Admissions. The deposit may be paid online through OPUS (www.opus.emory.edu) or you may mail a check made payable 
to Emory University. Online payment is the preferred method of payment. The O!ce of Admissions recommends sending all 
correspondence, especially tuition deposits, via registered mail through the U. S. Post O!ce or a mail service such as Federal 
Express or DHL. 

All accepted applicants should complete the Enrollment Decision Form. For those that have decided not to attend RSPH or 
defer enrollment for one year, please make sure the enrollment decision form is completed. Otherwise, you will continue to 
receive correspondence from the school.

NOTE: The enrollment deposit does not cover reservation of living quarters.

SELF IDENTIFICATION FORM

It is the policy of Emory University to ensure that all University goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and
accommodations are meaningfully accessible to quali#ed persons with disabilities in accordance with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and other pertinent federal, state, and local 
disability anti-discrimination laws. If you are an individual who may require assistance, please complete the Self-identi#cation 
form included in this guide. If you do not have a disability and/or require assistance or accommodation, you do not need to 
complete this form.

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE/IMMUNIZATION FORMS

All students who attend the Rollins School of Public Health and other schools at Emory are required to complete a Medical 
History form (copy of immunizations required) and carry student health insurance. The o!cial provider for Emory University 
Student Health Insurance is Aetna. If you have a comparable insurance policy and do not wish to join the Emory University 
Student Health plan, a waiver must be submitted. 

All students will be automatically enrolled in this plan unless a waiver is completed by the student. The waiver deadline is 
July 1st. Additional information will be forthcoming through OPUS and email. Career MPH distance students are excluded 
from the insurance requirement. All students who choose to o!cially enroll at RSPH will be mailed a packet from the O!ce of 
Student Health Services in the coming months (usually mid-June). However, for your convenience, student health also has this 
information available via their website at: http://studenthealth.emory.edu.

VISIT EMORY 2013 & EXPLORING RSPH

Please join us March 21-22, 2013, for our annual visit program for accepted students.  See the $yer in this guide for information 
and online registration! To schedule an individual visit please email Daphne Everhart at daphne.everhart@emory.edu.

STUDENT HOUSING

Graduate students at the Rollins School of Public Health are encouraged to consider a range of options for their housing needs. 
Emory University has contracted with Campus Apartments Inc. to provide an accessible o" campus site for graduate students. 
This complex, known as Campus Crossings at Briarcli" includes various fully furnished $oor plans and free shuttle service 
to and from campus.  In addition to this complex there are a variety of apartment complexes in the Emory area and Emory 
Housing provides an o" campus housing board with a host of alternative options. For more detailed information please see 
the Graduate Housing Options on page 20.

Communications and Next Steps
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      OPUS/TO DO LIST

OPUS (Online Pathways for University Students) is the online student management system at Emory University, www.
opus.emory.edu. Admissions, Registration, Billing, Financial Aid and important reminders are managed within OPUS. The 
TO DO LIST will display outstanding items you need to complete. You will see requests for information such as outstanding 
admissions documents, #nancial aid documents and student health insurance waivers. The most important reason you 
will use OPUS before entering the Rollins School of Public Health (RSPH) is to view/print online decision, accept/decline 
#nancial aid awards and to update your personal contact information. Note: This system is not coordinated with SOPHAS. 
Any personal contact information updated in SOPHAS, must also be updated in Emory’s OPUS system.

      OPUS GUEST ACCESS

OPUS Guest access is a feature that will allow you to sponsor up to #ve individuals and grant them access to your student 
information. You choose the people. You control the ids and passwords. You determine the level of access. For example 
you can grant your guests access to view any “To Do” items, admissions decisions, #nancial aid awards, and even to pay 
your bill. Students sponsored by another agency, for instance, may wish to designate a representative to check grades and 
course progress or to pay bills.

      EMAIL

Email is the o!cial communication tool of Emory University and RSPH. The email you submitted with your application will be 
the account that RSPH will use to communicate with you until you receive your Emory email account. Please be advised, the 
O!ce of Admissions and the Assistant Directors of Academic Programs (ADAPS) send out emails to communicate about items 
such as impending deadlines, orientation, registration, student health insurance, etc. If your email address changes between 
now and the time the RSPH email account is created, you can easily update it in OPUS at www.opus.emory.edu.

We anticipate Emory email accounts will be created for all incoming students in early February. Beginning in June, the O!ce 
of Admission will send email communications to both the Emory email address and your preferred email address in OPUS. 
Your Emory email account will become your preferred email address in OPUS starting on the #rst day of classes. At that time, 
all University communications will be sent to that address. Instructions for accessing your Emory email account can be found 
under the Network Technology & Email link in the Admitted Student Portal (availabile in April).

Note: To avoid issues with spam blockers, please set your email preferences to accept all emails from the sph.emory.
edu and emory.edu domains.  Furthermore, please be advised that all email correspondences will be sent to your Emory 
account once it has been created. You will not be able to forward these messages to another account.

     
      NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

Once admitted you will gain access to the Orientation website which is under the Admitted Students tab on our website. Here 
you will be able to gain course registration information, download documents and have access to join the admitted students’ 
blog. The Orientation website will be your destination for all information related to your transition to the Rollins School of 
Public Health. 

      ADDRESS CHANGES

Address changes are also handled through OPUS, www.opus.emory.edu. Multiple types of addresses are listed such as 
Preferred, Permanent, etc. The local address is the default address for mailings from the University and RSPH. If there is 
no local address listed, the default address will become the permanent address. Applicants who are current employees or 
students of Emory University may have identi#ed a preferred address. If so, the preferred address will supersede all others.

      ADVISEMENT AND REGISTRATION

In early June (date will be posted in Admitted Student Portal), incoming students will be emailed information on advisement 
and registration for fall classes. Incoming students will register online for courses through OPUS. Advisement and registration 
information is posted on the Admitted Student Portal. Course advisement along with detailed directions for using OPUS will be 
provided. The Associate/Assistant Director of Academic Programs (ADAP) for your department will also contact you via email 
and is available to answer your questions or concerns regarding curriculum decisions. Again, please remember to keep your 
email address updated in OPUS!

Communications and Next Steps (Continued)
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ACADEMIC/DEGREE PROGRAMS 

ASSOCIATE/ ASSISTANT DIRECTORS OF ACADEMIC PROGRAMS %ADAPS&:

Behavioral Sciences and Health Education 
(MPH)

(A-M) Zarie Riley- GCR Room 506                                                    (N-Z) Deanne Dunbar-GCR Room 508                                    
Phone: (404) 727-3898                                                                        Phone: (404) 727-7877
Fax: (404) 727-1369                                                                              Fax: (404) 727-1369
Email: zarie.riley@emory.edu                                                            Email: ddunba2@emory.edu

Biostatistics (MPH & MSPH):
Public Health Informatics (MSPH)
Public Health Informatics Certi#cate 

Melissa Sherrer- GCR 316
Phone: (404) 727-3968
Fax: (404) 727-1370 
Email: msherre@emory.edu 

Career MPH (MPH):
Applied Epidemiology
Applied Public Health Informatics
Prevention 

Melissa Krancer – GCR Room 824
Phone: (404) 727-9489
Fax: (404) 727-3996
Email: mkrance@sph.emory.edu

Environmental Health (MPH):
EH/EPI Joint Program (MSPH)
EH/EPI Joint Program (MPH)
Global Environmental Health (MPH) 

Ariadne Swichtenberg – CNR Room 2053
Phone: (404) 727-7905
Fax: (404) 727-8744
Email: ariadne.swichtenberg@emory.edu

Epidemiology (MPH & MSPH):
Global Epidemiology (MPH & MSPH) 

Jena Black – CNR Room 3025 
Phone: (404) 727-8729  
Fax: (404) 727-8737
Email: jena.black@emory.edu

Health Policy and Management (MPH):
Health Policy & Health Services Research (MSPH)

Kathy Wollenzien – GCR Room 648
Phone: (404) 727-5701  
Fax: (404) 727-9198  
Email: kwollen@sph.emory.edu

Global Health (MPH):
Public Nutrition (MSPH)

(A-J) Angela Rozo – CNR Room 7024                                             (K-Z) Theresa Nash – CNR Room 7026 
Phone: (404) 727-0263                                                                        Phone: (404) 727-5724
Fax: (404) 727-4590                                                                              Fax: (404) 727-4590
Email: arozo@emory.edu                                                                    Email: tnash@emory.edu

Dual Degrees:
MBA/MPH, MSN/MPH, JD/MPH 
MD/MPH, DPT/MPH, MDIV/MPH
MTS/MPH, MMSC(PA)/MPH, MA/MPH (Bioethics)

Kathy Wollenzien – Room 648
Phone: (404) 727-5701
Fax: (404) 727-9198
Email: kwollen@emory.edu

OTHER IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION:
RSPH O!ce of Admission and Student Services Phone: (404) 727-3956          Email: sphadmisions@emory.edu

International Student and Scholar Services Rick Lane                                   Email: isss@emory.edu
Phone: (404) 727-3300          Fax : (404) 727-0830     

RSPH International Contact RSPH Admissions                    Email: sphadmissions@emory.edu
Phone: (404) 727-3956           

Emory University O!ce of Financial Aid Advisors
(A-K) Nancy Tappin                  Email: ntappin@emory.edu
(L-Z) Jennifer Lyles                   Email: jlyles@emory.edu

Phone:                                         Email: #naid@emory.edu
1-800-727-6039
(404) 727-6039  

Certi#cate Programs

Graduate Certi#cate in Global Complex 
Humanitarian Emergencies

sph.emory.edu/cms/academic_programs/nondegree_programs/globalche.html

Human Rights Certi#cate Phone: (404) 727-4609     Fax: (404) 727-8768                                                                     
http://humanrights.emory.edu

Mental Health Certi#cate http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/academic_programs/nondegree_programs/certi#cate_mh.html

Maternal and Child Health http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/academic_programs/nondegree_programs/maternal_child_cert.html

Religion and Health Certi#cate Email: mkiser@emory.edu                                                                           
http://www.rhcemory.org/certi#cate-program

Socio-Contextual Determinants of Health Email: hcoope3@emory.edu
http://www.sph.emory.edu/SCDH

  
  
  

Important Resource Information
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SAVE THE DATE!

RSPH Orientation for all traditional MPH and MSPH programs will be held August 14-16, 2013 (for International Students) and 
August  21-27, 2013 (for all Incoming Students). A great deal of information will be shared during this time which will be key to 
your successful transition into Rollins, so all incoming students are expected to participate.  Please mark these dates on your 
calendar. If for any reason you are unable to attend, please notify Prudence Goss at pgoss@emory.edu or Daphne Everhart at 
daphne.everhart@emory.edu as soon as possible. In addition to the introduction of campus resources and the Rollins School 
of Public Health, students will hear from important public health leaders and engage in a public health focused activity at the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

You will gain access to the Orientation website which is under the Admitted Students tab on our website. Here you will #nd 
course registration information, download documents and have access to join the admitted students’ blog which will contain 
topic discussions on a range of topics important to incoming students (i.e. housing, books, roommate search). Additionally, 
the site will have deadline reminders, orientation schedules, on-campus parking information and Career Services’ preparation 
resources.

CMPH STUDENTS

The date for the Blackboard On-Line Orientation for CMPH students is forthcoming. During the on-line orientation you will 
learn about the CMPH program and the on-line learning environment Blackboard. CMPH students do not attend the traditional 
MPH and MSPH orientation. Instead, the CMPH on-campus orientation is an all day event on Thursday, August 22, 2013. This 
will be the only time you are required to attend an on-campus session on Thursday. In addition to learning more about CMPH, 
representatives from other o!ces at RSPH and Emory University will be in attendance. Additional information about CMPH 
orientation will be forthcoming.

8
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COST OF LIVING COMPARISON

Atlanta has one of the lowest costs of living as compared to other major metropolitan regions in the United States. Using 
Atlanta’s cost of living average as a base, the following table compares the higher level of costs in other cities by percentage 
increase in various categories. The following numbers are based on the cost of living calculator at CNNMoney: 
http://cgi.money.cnn.com/tools/costo$iving/costo$iving.html and are rounded to the nearest whole percentage point. Please 
use this information as a spring board for your own research, as there are many cost of living calculators and comparisons 
available online.

 City Housing will cost: Utilities will cost: Groceries will cost: Transportation will cost:

 New York (Manhattan) 364% more 54% more 46% more 20% more
 San Francisco 217% more 2% more 14% more 9% more
 Los Angeles 121% more 20% more 6% more 7% more
 Washington D.C. 170% more 11% more 10% more 6% more
 Boston 80% more 58% more 17% more 5% more
 Baltimore 79% more 23% more 7% more 2% more
 New Haven 60% more 38% more 16% more 12% more
 Seattle 45% more 3% less 10% more 10% more
 Chicago 50% more 4% more 13% more 12% more
 

OTHER FUN FACTS

  International,  American Cancer Society, The Carter Center and Presidential Library, The Arthritis Foundation.

      Summer, 87 F
      Fall, 77 F
      Winter, 56 F

  Centennial Olympic Park, and the World of Coca-Cola. 

ATLANTA RECREATION

Atlanta o"ers a wide variety of recreational activities representing a range of interests. Georgia’s 64 state parks and 
historical sites o"er a wealth of outdoor activities. Atlanta is home to tremendous local musical talent and is a frequent stop 
for world class musicians. For the sports fan the Atlanta area o"ers a wide range of professional and collegiate sporting 
venues. Explore these websites for a better feel of Atlanta’s recreational scene.

Georgia State Parks: http://www.gastateparks.org/ 

Atlanta Events Calendar: http://www.accessatlanta.com/ 

Atlanta Sports Teams and Venues: http://www.atlantasportscouncil.com/ 

Atlanta at a Glance
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Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) March 1*
Visit Emory 2013 March 21-22
Enrollment Decision Deadline April 15
Health Insurance Waiver Deadline July 1

*The FAFSA may be submitted after March 1st, although priority consideration for need-based grants is given to those apply-
ing early.

FALL TERM 2013 SPRING TERM 2014
AUGUST JANUARY

8/14-8/16 (W-F) International Student Orietnation 1/10-1/12 (F-Su) CMPH On-Campus Opening Session 1

8/21-8/27 (W-Tu) Traditional MPH/MSPH Orientation 1/13 (M) Classes Begin

TBD CMPH Blackboard Orientation 1/20 (M) MLK Holiday (No Classes)

8/22 (Th) CMPH On-Campus Orientation 1/21 (Tu) Schedule Change Ends

8/23-8/25 (F-Su) CMPH On-Campus Opening Session 1 FEBRUARY 

8/28 (W) Classes Begin 2/07 (F) Degree Application Deadline

2/07 (F) Summer Pre-Registration Begins

SEPTEMBER MARCH

9/02 (M) Labor Day (No Classes) 3/10-3/14 (M-F) Spring Break 

9/04 (W) Schedule Change Ends 3/24 (M) Fall Pre-Registration Begins

9/13 (F) Degree Application Deadline APRIL

OCTOBER 4/4-4/6 (F-Su) CMPH On-Campus Closing Session 2

10/14-10/15 (M-Tu) Fall Break 4/28 (M) Classes End

10/28 (M) Spring Pre-Registration Begins 4/29-5/09 (Tu-F) Exam Period

NOVEMBER MAY

11/15-11/17 (F-Su) CMPH On-Campus Closing Session 2 5/12 (M) End of Term

11/28-11/29 (Th-F) Thanksgiving Recess 5/12 (M) Commencement

DECEMBER
For full 2013-2014 Academic Calendar, please visit  

http://www.registrar.emory.edu
12/10 (Tu) Classes End

12/11-12/21 (W-Sa) Exam Period

12/21 (Sa) End of Term

SUMMER TERM 2014
MAY

5/2-5/4 CMPH Opening On-Campus Session 1

5/19 (M) Classes Begin (Summer Session 1)

5/23 (F) Schedule Change Ends

5/26 (M) Memorial Day Holiday (No Classes)

JUNE

6/25 (W) Classes End (Summer Session 1)

6/26-6/28 (Th-F) Exam Period

6/30 (M) Classes Begin

JULY

7/03 (Th) Schedule Change Ends

7/03 (Th) Degree Application Deadline

7/04 (F) Independence Day Holiday

7/25-7/27 (F-Su) CMPH Closing On-Campus Session 2

AUGUST

8/06 (W) Classes End (Summer Session 2)

8/07-8/08 (Th-F) Exam Period

8/08 (F) End of Term
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COMPUTING FACILITIES

While on campus, you have over 162 computers available for your use. There are 62 computers at kiosk stations throughout 
RSPH, available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and 100 computers in two instructional labs that are available when classes 
are not occurring.

Each computer has Internet and RSPH network access as well as software used for classes, including O!ce, SAS, SPSS, JMP, 
ArcView, SUDAAN, and EpiInfo. Printing from these public machines is possible using any of the three laser print stations, 
with wireless printing also available.  

You can also use the computers available across the Emory campus including Cox Hall, a collaborative computing center/café, 
the libraries, and other locales.

WIRELESS OR WIRED 

Have a laptop? RSPH highly recommends that students have access to a laptop in order to take advantage of web based 
software and wireless resources. You can connect to the Internet and the RSPH network wirelessly throughout the building 
and across campus. Or if you prefer, wired high-speed connections are available to connect to the Internet or the RSPH 
network in public spaces on P-Level at RSPH. Additional technical speci#cations are available here: http://www.sph.emory.
edu/cms/about/information_technology/purchasing.html.

ELECTRONIC RESOURCES

There are a number of electronic resources available for your use. Some highlights include: 

  bases and electronic journals, as well as access OVID and other information repositories. 
 

  catalogue, verify your schedule, and check your grades. 
 

  tools, a robust assessment engine, an online grade book, synchronous and asynchronous collaboration tools, 
  group management tools, and much more. 

  courses. Be sure to upload a picture for your student ID card as soon as possible to ensure we have a picture for
  Facebook prior to the start of class (www.emory.edu/student#nancials/emorycard/html).

 

EMAIL AND NETWORK STORAGE 

You will have an email account and space available on the RSPH network to store #les. E-mail can be accessed from Outlook 
Webmail Access (owa.emory.edu). You have space on the RSPH network to store your #les and access them from any 
computer in the building or from your personal machine.

EMORY COMPUTER STORE 

If you are interested in purchasing hardware through Dell or Apple, you can take advantage of Emory’s educational discounts 
via their online stores or through the computer store on campus. Discounted software is also available on campus.  You can visit 
the Emory Bookstore for additional information: http://emory.bncollege.com/. 

Technology at RSPH
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OBTAINING YOUR EMORY ACCOUNTS:

https://www.app.emory.edu/acm/getpassword.cfm

CHANGING YOUR PASSWORD:

https://password.service.emory.edu/

EMORY WEB MAIL CLIENT:

http://owa.emory.edu

RSPH DESKTOP %VIRTUAL DESKTOP TO RSPH SOFTWARE&:

http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/about/information_technology/environment/rsph_desktop.html
http://rsphdesktop.sph.emory.edu/Citrix/DesktopWeb/auth/login.aspx

CONFIGURING YOUR LAPTOP FOR WIRED ACCESS:

http://www.sph.emory.edu/computing/laptop.php

CONFIGURING YOUR LAPTOP FOR WIRELESS ACCESS:

http://www.it.emory.edu/showdoc.cfm?docid=5231

COMPUTER STORE:

http://computerstore.emory.edu/

EMORY SOFTWARE SERVER:

http://software.emory.edu/

BLACKBOARD SERVER:

http://classes.emory.edu

FACEBOOK:

https://cfusion.sph.emory.edu/Facebook/validate.cfm

12
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Greetings!

Congratulations on your recent acceptance to the Rollins School of Public Health (RSPH) at Emory University! On behalf of the 
O!ce of Development and Alumni A"airs and the RSPH Alumni Board, we would like to welcome you to the Rollins community! 
The RSPH Alumni Board proudly represents the approximately 6,300 alumni who work in a wide range of #elds and positions in 
all 50 states and more than 90 countries around the world – from epidemiologists to research project directors, from hospital 
administrators to Epidemic Intelligence Service o!cers, and from health marketing specialists to emergency preparedness 
coordinators. The list is as diverse as the #eld of public health you have chosen to study.  

The goal of the Alumni Board is to assist in meeting the professional needs of alumni, to help students like you become 
successful alumni, and to support the overall mission of the School and University.  We are proud to provide our alumni 
with meaningful opportunities to produce, strengthen, and maintain connections with other alumni, current students, and 
faculty in order to enhance their professional development. Additionally, we foster opportunities for our alumni to directly 
support the current students through a variety of initiatives including the mentoring program, the career fair, and various 
networking events.  

Choosing a school can be a di!cult decision.  If we can help in anyway, please contact us with any questions as well as visit 
the Alumni Board’s website at: http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/alumni_friends/alumni_assocation/index.html

We hope you join the Rollins community!

Best regards,

Daniel Thompson, MPH (’08 HPM)
Rollins School of Public Health Alumni Board President
jdanielthompson@yahoo.com

Kaitlin Porter
Admissions Committee
porter.kaitlin@gmail.com

Lynn Perkins
Admissions Committee
moongoddesslynn@bellsouth.net 
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 Resources

Career Services

“Your Partner to Success in Public Health”

The O!ce of Career Services is committed to providing quality services and programs designed to educate Rollins School 
of Public Health (RSPH) students and alumni in the career development process. The O!ce assists students in exploring 
career options, developing skills, and locating employment resources and information in order for them to gain a competitive 
advantage in building a successful public health career. (For information regarding student employment please see p.26 
in this magazine.) Through strong ties with alumni and corporate and community relationships, Career Services provides 
networking resources and opportunities designed to promote the success of students and graduates in the job market.

SERVICES PROVIDED

CAREER COUNSELING

Individual career counseling sessions focus on but are not limited to career planning, job search skills, career resources, and 
networking information.
 
RESUME WRITING AND COVER LETTERS

We o"er extensive training and assistance in writing resumes and cover letters to assist in advancing your opportunities 
in the job market.

MOCK INTERVIEWS

Everyone needs to learn the art of interviewing. At Career Services, we o"er one-on-one simulated interviews to help 
prepare you for the real one. 

SKILLS WORKSHOPS AND PANEL DISCUSSIONS
We o"er workshops on resume writing, interviewing, and internship and job search strategies. Panel discussions are 
provided to help you explore occupations in a variety of areas and engage directly with participating professionals.

ANNUAL EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

Fall & Spring On-Campus Career Fairs
The O!ce of Career Services sponsors a fall and spring career fair annually for students and alumni to interact with recruiters 
and hiring managers from public health organizations in a variety of employment sectors, including the government, non-
pro#t and for-pro#t sectors.

Mentoring Program
We o"er an annual mentoring program to match students with public health professionals to enhance professional 
development and increase knowledge of the public health practice in the community.

Skills Workshops & Panel Discussions
Students may sign up to attend workshops on interviewing, resume writing and internship and job search strategies. 
Numerous panel discussions are provided to help students explore occupations in a variety of areas and to engage directly 
with professionals.

Networking Nights
The O!ce of Career Services organizes several networking receptions to provide a convenient and comfortable avenue for 
students to network with alumni and public health professionals. These Networking Nights are centered on di"erent sectors 
within public health, including government, healthcare, consulting and international work experiences.

DC Study Tours
The Washington, D.C. study tour is designed to facilitate student insight into the variety of jobs available in our nation’s capitol. 
These tours enable students to interact with alumni and potential employers, allowing students to discover career paths in 
domestic and international health policy, program management, and research.

Mock Interviews
In addition to scheduled one-on-one mock interviews, there is also a Mock Interview and Networking Night once a semester. 
These events allow students to do a mock interview with a current professional in public health and receive immediate 
feedback in a structured learning environment.
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Public Health In Action
At the end of the academic year, The O!ce of Career Services hosts a reception to honor and acknowledge outstanding 
student practica, adjunct faculty members and community partners. This event rounds out the year with awards and thanks to 
the many supportive partners of the Rollins School of Public Health.

ON'CAMPUS RECRUITING AND PRESENTATIONS

Throughout the year, the O!ce of Career Services hosts numerous on-campus recruiting events and presentations with 
organizations from government, public, non-pro#t, and private sectors. These events provide students with an opportunity 
to meet and interact with hiring managers, recruiters, and alumni to discuss desired skills, hiring processes, employment 
opportunities, and position requirements. Many of these organizations also conduct on-campus interviews. Sample 
organizations who actively recruit on-campus include:

RSPH EMPLOYMENT SAMPLE

Our graduates work in a variety of disciplines and environments when they graduate. Below is a representative sample list of 
agencies that have recruited and hired our graduates:
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Career Services (Continued)
Below is a sample list of position titles of RSPH graduates and a chart showing summary salary ranges of last year’s 
MPH graduates. 

Nutrition Program Consultant
ORISE Fellow
Peace Corps/Service Volunteers
Presidential Management Fellow
Program Assistant
Program Development Consultant
Program Manager
Project Manager
Public Health Analyst
Public Health Nutrition Fellow
Qualitative Data Analyst
Regional Emergency Coordinator
Research Project Coordinator
Senior Data Analyst
Surveillance Epidemiologist
Weight Management

Associate Investigator
Biostatistician
Clinical Development Coordinator
Consultant
Data Manager
Epidemiologist
Grant Research Specialist
Health Education Consultant
Health Education Coordinator
Health Policy Analyst
Health Program Director
Health Science Specialist
HIV/AIDS Project Liaison
Information Analyst
Infection Control Associate
Medical Epidemiologist
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Annual Salaries of 2010-2011 Graduates Common Placement Locations

Atlanta, GA Phoenix, AZ

Aberdeen, MD Research Triangle Park, NC

Albany, NY Royal Oak, MI

Ann Arobr MI San Diego, CA

Baltimore, MD San Francisco, CA

Bethesda, MD Seattle, WA

Birmingham, AL Tampa, FL

Boston, MA Trenton, NJ

Chattanooga, TN Washington D.C.

Chicago, IL Saudi Arabia

Cleveland, OH Cameroon

Dominican Republic Chad

Durham, NC Democratic Republic of Congo

Georgia Durban, South Africa

Hastings, NE Geneva

Houston, TX Jakarta, Indonesia

Juticalpa, Honduras Lusaka, Zambia

Lansing, MI Maputo, Mozambique

Los Angeles, CA Mongolia

Madison, WI Peru

McLean, VA Seoul, South Korea

Miami, FL Tajikistan

Monmouth, NJ Zambia

Graduate Employment by Sector 2010-2011

University or research institute
32%

Proprietary Organization
13%

Private Practice/ 
Self-Employed

1%
Other

8% NGO/Non-Profit
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Hospital/Healthcare
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The Rollins School of Public Health o"ers a special Masters International program in conjunction with the Peace Corps.( The 
program is an excellent opportunity for students who plan to earn an MPH/MSPH degree and are also interested in the 
adventure and practical experience gained by volunteers. Students complete 42 credit hours as part of the departmental 
curriculum before they begin their two years of service in the Peace Corps (students complete coursework in 3-4 semesters, 
depending on their department of study). Participants are also enrolled in a special seminar for all MI students each semester of 
their program of study that explores relevant topics for community development and includes direct service with the Atlanta 
refugee community.
(
Participation is open to all students admitted to RSPH. Students who have not already indicated their interest in the program 
on their application may communicate their interest by contacting Kristin Unzicker at kunzick@emory.edu.(  Students can 
apply to the Peace Corps simultaneously or during their #rst semester at RSPH through the local recruiting o!ce.( Additional 
programs and activities are o"ered throughout students’ time at RSPH in order to better prepare them for service to the U.S. 
Peace Corps.( More information on this program is available at www.sph.emory.edu/masters_international. 
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 Resources

Graduate Housing Options

EMORY GRADUATE HOUSING

Graduate students at the Rollins School of Public Health are encouraged to consider a range of options for their housing needs. 
The #rst option one might consider is Campus Crossings at Briarcli". Emory University has contracted with Campus Apartments 
Inc. to provide an accessible o" campus site for graduate students. This complex includes various fully furnished $oor plans 
and free shuttle service to and from campus. For more information see their website at http://www.campusapts.com/. 

While Emory has partnered with Campus Apartments Inc. to o"er this housing option, in order to secure a residence at this site 
you will not work through the Emory O!ce of Residence Life and Housing. Instead, to inquire about this housing community 
please contact Campus Crossings at Briarcli" directly at the website link above.

Emory O"-Campus Housing Finder is the o!cial website of the University for posting of local o"-campus housing information. 
The database consists of listings from a variety of sources, from local homeowners to apartment complexes. To access this 
database, visit http://www.housing.emory.edu/o"-campus/home.cfm

The Orientation Blog, to which you will gain access in June, o"ers a forum for incoming students to dialogue and is a great 
place to search for potential roommates.

Below is a list of apartment complexes at which many Emory students live during their time in Atlanta*: 

 North Decatur Gardens  1400 Church Street, Decatur, GA 30030-1587  (404) 377-7353
 Williamsburg Apartments 1060 N. Jamestown Rd., Decatur, GA 30033  (404) 634-1234
 Archstone Decatur Crossing  100 Grayson Place, Decatur, GA 30030  (404) 298-1991
 Woodland View  1195 Woodland Ave., A-1, Atlanta, GA 30324  (404) 982-0539
 Regal Oaks  1195 Woodland Ave., A-1, Atlanta, GA 30324  (404) 982-0539
 Paces Park  100 Paces Park Drive, Decatur, GA 30033  (404) 294-1616
 Clairmont Reserve  1575 Clairmont Rd., Decatur, GA 30033  (404) 315-8101
 Highland Lake 10 Highland Circle, Decatur, GA 30033  (404) 519-4640
 Emory Woods  2085 Powell Ln., Decatur, GA 30033 (404) 634-3777
 Post Briarcli"  500 Briarvista Way NE Atlanta, GA 30329  (404) 235-3477’

Below are some more apartment #nding services that you may #nd helpful.*  

*This information is intended to aid the student in his or her own search for housing. Emory University is not a!liated with 
these apartment complexes or apartment search services and cannot guarantee the quality or availability of these facilities 
and services.
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The Woodruff Health Sciences Center Library offers a broad range of services and resources that support medical, 
nursing and public health education, biomedical and public health research, and clinical care.  Comprehensive 
print and electronic collections of books and journals all have access points via web services and EUCLID, the 
online library catalog.  All major publications can be found in permanent and course reserves, housed at the 
Information desk.  The library offers instruction and consultative services in support for information and knowledge 
management, project management, use of multiple information sources for problem solving, biomedical imaging, 
and access to data sets.

To access WHSC Library resources and services effectively, always start at http://health.library.emory.edu/
For assistance, go to http://health.library.emory.edu/ask-librarian/   or call 404-727-8727

COLLECTIONS

 

ELECTRONIC SERVICES

 

COMPUTING IN THE LIBRARY AND LIBRARY FACILITIES

EDUCATION AND REFERENCE SERVICES

  information resources

CIRCULATION SERVICES
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Transportation and Parking
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The Emory University Office of Transportation and Parking offers several options for commuting to campus, with an emphasis on 
energy efficient and fuel savings alternatives. 

CLIFF SHUTTLES

Emory’s Cliff shuttle system serves the University’s main campus, Emory University Hospital and clinics, and the Clifton Corridor. 
The fleet is 100% alternatively-fueled, fully accessible, and equipped with bicycle racks. Please visit the website for maps and 
additional route information: 
http://transportation.emory.edu/transportation/cliff/index.html. 

PARK-N-RIDE (VIA CLIFF SHUTTLE)
Cli" provides commuter shuttle service to two Park-n-Ride locations. Commuters can park for free at these locations and ride to the Clifton 
campus. Cli" Park-n-Ride provides regular morning and afternoon service between the Woodru" Circle Transit Hub (in front of Emory 
University Hospital) to:
 North DeKalb Mall
     South DeKalb Mall

Look for Emory Park-n-Ride signs for designated parking spaces at these malls. Emory’s designated spaces are monitored by mall security or 
Emory parking security services. For those requiring a multi-modal commute, most Cli" buses are equipped with bike racks and are generally 
able to transport both passengers and bicycles. For additional details, please visit: http://transportation.emory.edu/transportation/parkride/
index.html. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Emory supports public transportation in the Metro Atlanta area and encourages faculty, sta" and students to take advantage of public transit 
to access Emory’s campuses. Emory provides a variety of incentives (Transcard, Zipcar, Guaranteed Ride Home, and Occasional Parking 
Permit) for those who qualify and choose public transit to meet their transportation needs. More information can be found on the website: 
http://transportation.emory.edu/transportation/public_transit/index.html. 

CARPOOLING

Carpooling is an ideal cost saving arrangement, particularly for those individuals who commute long distances to and from campus each 
day, have limited access to public transit, and want to take advantage of the other bene#ts Emory o"ers. Emory’s carpooling program is 
designed to reduce tra!c congestion and parking demand at the main campus on Clifton Road. Emory o"ers carpool incentives, provides 
ongoing support and information, and assists students in obtaining ride match lists. Information about carpool ride matches and program 
incentives can be found here: http://transportation.emory.edu/transportation/carpool/index.html. 

WALKING AND BIKING TO EMORY

Walking to campus is one of the healthiest and most inexpensive commute options available. In addition to incentives for walkers, Emory is 
providing more showers (Rollins has showers located on the Lower Level of the Grace Crum Rollins Building) and changing areas on campus 
for those commuters who walk and bicycle to work. Walkers can also get around campus via Zipcar, Bike Emory’s Bike Share program and 
Cli" shuttles.

Emory supports a bicycling culture for those who cycle to campus, and those who bicycle around campus. Consider cycling to class as a 
healthier alternative to driving. Emory’s bicycle commuter program provides incentives for those who choose to cycle instead of driving to 
work. Once cyclists register they receive an Occasional Parking Permit, which will allow them to drive and park in inclement weather.
More information about walking and biking can be found here: http://transportation.emory.edu/transportation/bike/index.html. 

PARKING AT MICHAEL STREET PARKING DECK
If you chose to drive your personal vehicle to campus, the Michael Street Parking Deck is the closest parking to the Rollins School of Public 
Health.  Registration is required to park in the Deck and a valid parking permit must be purchased each year.  All incoming students will 
receive an email from the O!ce of Transportation and Parking in late-June  to register for parking online. Additional information about 
parking will be o"ered on the Orientation Website. The parking registration website can be found here: http://transportation.emory.edu/
parking/registration/students/index.html.
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Letter from the Office of Financial Aid

Congratulations on your acceptance to the Rollins School of Public Health of Emory University. The Emory University 
O!ce of Financial Aid is here to serve and assist you with #nancing your academic career. This letter will provide you with 
preliminary information on applying for #nancial aid.

All #nancial aid applicants MUST complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), which will be used to determine 
your eligibility for Federal loans and for work-study programs. You can complete the application at www.fafsa.ed.gov beginning 
January 1, 2013. Emory’s school code is 001564. Please also note, as a point of information only, that while students in other 
schools at Emory University are also asked to complete the College Scholarship Service (CSS) PROFILE application, the PROFILE 
application is NOT used for Rollins School of Public Health Students, and need not be completed. 

The O!ce of Financial Aid begins packaging awards for admitted students in March. Applicants are strongly encouraged to  
submit the FAFSA well in advance (January/early February) to allow time for processing. Applicants are encouraged to apply 
for #nancial aid within the timeframes given. However, if you miss the preferred period to apply for #nancial aid, THERE IS NO 
PENALTY, other than your award noti#cation letter may not be timely. Also, need-based grants are awarded to the earliest 
quali#ed applicants, thereby increasing the advantages of applying for aid EARLY. Later, quali#ed applicants may not receive 
grants due to funding limitations. (Note that MERIT-based scholarships are awarded directly by the Rollins School, and have an 
absolute deadline of January 3, 2013. If you have questions regarding merit-based scholarships, please visit http://www.sph.
emory.edu/cms/current_students/scholarships.html.) 

Award noti#cations are made via email to your o!cial email account designated in OPUS beginning in March and continue on 
a rolling basis until all students have been noti#ed. Some email programs may place these emails in a Bulk, Trash, or Quarantine 
folder rather than your Inbox, so you will want to ensure that #naid@emory.edu is an accepted sender. Please allow four to six 
weeks after you submit your aid application to receive a noti#cation. Some #nancial aid awards require further action and must 
be either accepted or declined. To complete this part of the award process, select the Finances link at www.opus.emory.edu 
and proceed to View/Accept My Financial Aid. 

Please keep in mind that students who choose to defer their acceptance to Fall 2014 are not guaranteed to receive the same 
aid package awarded to them for Fall 2013. Furthermore, deferred students will be required to re-submit the FAFSA for the 
2014-15 school year.

My sta" and I are eager and ready to assist you in any way possible. Should you need to contact us in the weeks and 
months ahead, please feel free to do so. You may also wish to visit our website, http://www.emory.edu/FINANCIAL_AID/ 
for additional information.

Sincerely,

Cindy Gershman
Associate Director
O!ce of Financial Aid
Emory University
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Educational Costs
Rollins Practical Experience Program

The Emory University O!ce of Financial Aid coordinates the need-based #nancial packages for all incoming and currently 
enrolled students, including all federal loans. This o!ce assists students in obtaining private student loans and administers 
certain need-based awards, including the Rollins Practical Experience Award, for public health students. (
(
The Rollins Practical Experience Award is a need-based work award funded by the Rollins School of Public Health for 
full-time MPH and MSPH ( students. Through this program, students gain valuable part-time employment opportunities 
in various government, non-pro#t, and Emory-a!liated agencies. Students wishing to be considered for this award 
should complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) prior to the March 1st deadline. All eligible 
students receive this award on a #rst-come, #rst-served basis and are encouraged to complete the FAFSA as early as 
possible for priority consideration. (
(
There is no separate application process and eligibility for this award is based upon the following:

For additional information about the Rollins Practical Experience Program, please visit:
http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/current_students/practical_experience_program/index.html

Please contact the O!ce of Financial Aid ( for questions about the FAFSA, #nancial aid award package, and federal loans: 
http://www.emory.edu/FINANCIAL_AID/health_professions/public_health/

NON'ROLLINS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

If you did not receive a Rollins Practical Experience Award but wish to earn money to help pay expenses, please contact RSPH 
Career Services (http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/current_students/career_services/index.html) for assistance with your job 
search. Non-Rollins Practical Experience jobs may be found on and o" campus. Hours, wages and conditions of employment 
are between the students and employer. Students participate in unpaid internships and other opportunities as well.

Many positions begin to be posted to the Rollins Opportunity Link (ROL) during late August and mid-September.  Students will 
gain access to ROL in late July.

FINANCIAL AID ADVISORS

Last Names Sta" Email 

A - K  Nancy Tappin ntappin@emory.edu
L -  Z  Jennifer Lyles jlyles@emory.edu 
Manager Cindy Gershman, Associate Director cgershm@emory.edu
Practical Experience Program  Carolynn Miller cmmille@emory.edu

OTHER IMPORTANT LINKS

 Rollins School of Public Health 

 http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/current_students/#nancial_aid.html

 Emory University

 http://www.emory.edu/FINANCIAL_AID/health_professions/public_health
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TUITION RATES

Degree Program Length of Degree Program Full Time Semester Rate 1 Total Tuition Costs 2 

 Master of Public Health 4 Semesters $14,400 $57,600
 (excludes CMPH)

 Master of Public Health 3 Semesters $19,200 $57,600
 (HPM, EPI, GLEPI)

 Master of Science 4 Semesters $16,500 $66,000
 in Public Health

 Dual Degree Program  2 Semesters  $22,100 $44,200

Note: The per credit hour rate is $1,600 for students enrolled in less than 9 credit hours or non-degree seeking status.

ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL STUDENT FEES 3

First Time Administrative Fee          $300* 

Athletic Fee           Activity Fee Mental Health Fee            Total Fees/Semester    
$110                        $89                           $58                                         $257

Note: Tuition rates and fees are pending the approval of the Emory University Board of Trustees and are subject to change. 

* The #rst time administrative fee is only assessed one time during student’s #rst semester of enrollment.

FULL TIME DEFINITION

 Full time is de#ned as a student who is enrolled for 9 credit hours or above (Career MPH distance students take a maximum of 
6-credit hours/semester). Students may take more than 16-credit hours/semester with the approval of the department chair. 
Students are responsible for total tuition of the degree program.

TRANSFER CREDITS

Students may transfer up to 6 credits from another institution. Students may also apply 9 credits taken in special standing 
from RSPH which may decrease the required semesters in residence to three (3) in the four (4) semester Master of Public 
Health/Master of Science in Public Health program. These are evaluated on a case by case basis by the department and 
Executive Associate Dean of Academic A"airs. Students should #rst contact the ADAP (Assistant Director of Academic 
Programs) within their respective departments. http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/current_students/adaps.html

CAREER MPH STUDENTS

Career MPH distance students are charged by the credit hour. The current rate for the distance program is $1,500 per credit 
hour. Students in the distance program typically take 6-credit hours/semester, with a program length of 7 semesters. The 
estimated cost for one full year of study in the CMPH program including tuition (students typically take 18 credit hours of study 
in a year), fees, and books is approximately $28,000. 

1 All full time degree seeking students (w/exception of the distance program) are charged the semester rate.
2 Tuition rates are listed for the 2013-2014 academic year, pending #nal approval from the Board of Trustees. Rates are subject to annual 
increases and based upon full time enrollment in a degree program. Student fees are not included in tuition rates.
3 Fees subject to change for the 2013-2014 academic year. During the summer semester there is no activity fee and a reduced athletic fee 
totaling $43.
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Educational Costs
Financing Your Public Health Degree

Students at RSPH typically #nance their education through a combination of sources which could include student loans 
(federal #nancial aid & private loans), scholarships, internships, traineeships or other employment. (Non-US Citizens: 
Please refer to the section “International Students” regarding expenses and funding.)

An estimate of expenses for ONE SEMESTER projected for 2013-2014*:

Expense Item  MPH (4 semester) MPH (3 semester) MSPH (4 semester) Dual Degree (2 semester)
Tuition   $14,400 $19,200 $16,500 $22,100
Fees   $257 $257 $257 $257
First Time Administrative        $300                                        $300                                          $300                                              $300
       Fee1

Living Expenses $9,064 $9,064 $9,064 $9,064
Books/Supplies $770 $770 $770 $770
Health Insurance $1,298 $1,298 $1,298 $1,298
Per Semester Total $26,089 $30,889 $28,189 $33, 789

*Tuition rates for 13-14 are pending the approval of the board of trustees. The O!ce of Financial aid uses the numbers from the previous 
year to estimate the cost of attendance for the upcoming year.*

1 The #rst time administrative fee is only assessed one time during student’s #rst semester of enrollment.

Cost of Attendance above is an ESTIMATE used primarily to calculate federal #nancial aid budgets. Because it is an
ESTIMATE, individual costs for living, books/supplies, transportation (not included), and student loan fees (not included) 
may vary.

Health Insurance is required of all enrolled students. Rates above are based upon the Emory University Student Health 
Insurance Plan through Aetna/Chickering. Waivers are granted for those students holding a comparable policy.

FINANCIAL AID

Financial aid information is available through the Emory University O!ce of Financial Aid. The Emory University O!ce of 
Financial Aid coordinates the need-based #nancial packages for all incoming and currently enrolled students, including all 
federal loans. The O!ce of Financial Aid can be reached at 404-727-6039. This o!ce also assists students in obtaining 
private student loans, and administers certain need-based awards for public health students. Among these are the Lettie 
Pate Whitehead Award, the Hinson Award, and the Lupton Award.

For additional information please see:
http://www.emory.edu/FINANCIAL_AID/health_professions/public_health/

MERIT AWARDS

All public health merit-based awards are administered through the O!ce of Student Services. RSPH o"ers more than
$375,000 in merit-based scholarships to new students. The Career MPH program also manages its onw merit-based awards. 
Please contact the department for funding information. The number of awards and amounts are subject to change. All students 
with completed applications by January 3rd will be given priority consideration for merit scholarships. Finalists will be noti#ed 
in March. Merit award decisions are typically made in April.

For more information, please see:
http://www.sph.emory.edu/cms/current_students/scholarships.html.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
 
Over 400 students are employed through the Rollins Practical Experience Program at both on and o" campus jobs.  Some 
students receive paid internships with our public health neighbors at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
American Cancer Society, and the Georgia Department of Human Resources. Many positions are posted through the RSPH 
O!ce of Career Services. Please see additional information about the O!ce of Career Services under RSPH Resources.
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Dear Incoming International Student,

Congratulations on your admission to the Rollins School of Public Health at Emory University! Each year we welcome more 
than sixty international students from at least thirty countries and this year we are pleased to include you among this latest 
group of students.

Please be sure to carefully read over all the information in this guide. As an international student there is some additional 
paperwork you will need to complete. The necessary forms are included in the #nal section of the guide and are also available 
online at www.sph.emory.edu. We have included an International Checklist of these items for your convenience.  Please note 
that students are recommended to apply for an F-1 student visa. Once you submit all of the necessary forms an I-20 will be 
mailed to you. Please note that all forms must be submitted NO LATER THAN JULY 1, 2013 in order to apply for your student 
visa in time to enroll for Fall 2013.

The primary method of communication before you arrive will be e-mail. Be sure to provide a valid e-mail address and check 
for messages on a regular basis. You will also need to check your “To Do List” on OPUS to make sure that you have all of 
your necessary forms completed. 

International students will have additional orientation sessions to attend both at the Rollins School of Public Health and 
the University’s International Student and Scholar Services O!ce (ISSS). You will be expected to arrive in Atlanta ready to 
participate in both of these events by August 14, 2013. You will receive information in July with more speci#c details to plan for 
your arrival and orientation to the United States, Atlanta, and the Rollins School of Public Health. In the meantime, you will #nd 
a great deal of helpful information for international students at: http://www.emory.edu/ISSS.

If there is any additional information needed please do not hesitate to contact us by e-mail at sphadmissions@emory.edu.  We 
are looking forward to meeting you in the fall!

Sincerely,

RSPH Admissions Sta"
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International Students
International Student Checklist

 Enrollment Decision Form with $300 tuition deposit (required before an I-20 request can be made)

 Visa Information Sheet (required before an I-20 request can be made)

 Copy of Passport (required before an I-20 request can be made)

 Dependent Processing Form

If you are bringing any dependents with you to the U.S., you will need to complete this form and attach a copy of the 
passport for each dependent. Also note that you will be expected to demonstrate additional funds for dependents on your 
#nancial certi#cate.

 Financial Certi#cate and Documentation of Funds (required to complete I-20 request)

All international students must complete the Financial Certi#cate before Emory University will initiate the visa paperwork.  
For those students fully supported by a fellowship, scholarship or other sponsoring agency, please forward the Financial 
Certi#cate Instructions and Form to the sponsoring agency to complete on your behalf. For students only partially funded 
by a sponsoring agency, please follow the instructions listed in the Instructions for Financial Veri#cation.

 SEVIS Fee

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) now requires the collection of a one-time SEVIS fee. An F-1 or 
J-1student or scholar who is subject to payment of the SEVIS fee must remit the fee directly to DHS by completing Form 
I-901 electronically using the Internet, Western Union o!ces, or by mail. The SEVIS fee must be processed by DHS at least 
3 (three) business days prior to your interview at the Embassy/Consulate. Please see http://www.fmjfee.com for more 
information.

 Apply for an F-1 Student Visa with your local U.S. Embassy

Be sure to notify the O!ce of admissions by e-mail at sphadmissions@emory.edu when you receive your student visa.  Make 
travel arrangements to Atlanta, GA in time to begin International Orientation at 8 a.m. on Wednesday, August, 14, 2013. 
International Orientation is required for all international students. Please send all completed forms as soon as possible but NO 
LATER than July 1, 2013. International students are STRONGLY encouraged to submit all completed forms as early as possible in 
order to allow enough time to secure an appointment to apply for a student visa and to arrive in Atlanta in time for orientation. 
No I-20 requests can be made in August.

Send all completed forms to:

Rollins School of Public Health
O!ce of Admissions
1518 Clifton Road NE
Mailstop 1518-002-1AA
Atlanta, Georgia 30322
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s English as a Second Language

You are entering the Rollins School of Public Health at an exciting time! As part of our ongoing e"ort to make your 
transition to student life at Emory as smooth as possible, we are pleased to o"er an ESL assistance program at no cost to 
you.

If English is a second language for you, you must be assessed for both oral and written skills. These assessments are required 
regardless of TOEFL score. You will complete these assessments during International Student Orientation beginning August 14, 
2013. Students will be enrolled into the ESL course for additional assistance based on these assessments.

Each ESL course is equivalent to a three-credit hour course and will include teaching and practice for both Oral and Written 
Communication. These oral and written communication classes are held one following the other for the convenience of the 
students requiring additional assistance with both sections. These courses will be recorded on the student’s transcript, but 
no tuition will be charged. Since there is no academic credit assigned, these courses do not count toward the hours required 
for a degree. The courses are o"ered as Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U). Students enrolled must achieve a grade of an 
“S” to be cleared for graduation. Additional seminars and workshops will be available to all students.

Please bring a good grammar book and English dictionary with you if you already own these. This will save you from needing 
to purchase them again. Even if you are not enrolled in the ESL course, these books will be very helpful.  Many departments 
require advanced level writing throughout the programs. Therefore, the ESL courses are provided to help students reach their 
academic objectives.

The textbooks that will be used for the ESL course are listed below and will be available for purchase in the Emory
University bookstore:

REQUIRED BOOKS:

Writing Clearly: An Editing Guide, Second Edition, by Janet Lane and Ellen Lange
Discussion Strategies, Beyond Everyday Conversation, by David and Peggy Kehe

RECOMMENDED BOOKS:

Understanding and Using English Grammar, by Betty Azar (or other grammar book)
Longman Advanced Dictionary of American English with Thesaurus (or other dictionary)
Well Said, Second Edition, by Linda Grant

The English as a Second Language (ESL) program at the School of Public Health is administered by the O!ce of Admissions and 
is taught by Holly Patrick, ESL Instructor. If you have any questions about English as a Second Language, please contact Holly 
Patrick at haptri3@emory.edu.
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International Students
Financial Support for International Students

Non-US residents are not eligible for #nancial aid and are therefore responsible for their full tuition and living expenses.
 
The following is a list of international agencies that sometimes provide #nancial assistance to international students who 
are seeking training in the United States. Agencies must be contacted independently by the applicant. 

 World Health Organization Fulbright Program
 Pan American Health Organization Placement & Special Services Division
 Regional O!ce Institute of International Education
 525 – Twenty Third Street, NW 809 United Nations Plaza
 Washington, DC  20037 New York, NY  10017-3580
 USA USA
 www.paho.org www.iie.org

 U.S. Agency for International Development America-Mideast Educational and Training Services, Inc. 
 Information Center 1730 M Street, NW
 Ronald Reagan Building Suite 1100
 Washington, DC  20523-1000 Washington, DC  20036-4505
 USA USA
 www.usaid.gov www.amideast.org
  
 Organization of American States Latin American Scholarship
 Dept. of Fellowships and Training Program of American Universities
 17th St. & Constitution Ave., NW 25 Mount Auburn Street
 Washington, DC  20006 Cambridge, MA  02138-6095
 USA USA
  www.oas.org www.laspau.harvard.edu

 National Association for Foreign Student A"airs AAUW Educational Foundation
 1307 New York Ave., NW Fellowships and Grants
 8th Floor 1111 Sixteenth St., NW  
 Washington, DC  20005 Washington, DC  20036
 USA USA
 www.nafsa.org www.aauw.org 

 Kellogg-International Fellowship Ford Foundation 
 One Michigan Avenue East 320 East 43rd Street
 Battle Creek, MI  49017-4058 New York, NY  10017 
 USA USA
 www.wkkf.org www.fordfound.org  

 World Learning/PIDT Rockefeller Foundation  
 Kipling Road 420 Fifth Avenue  
 P.O. Box 676 New York, NY  10018-2702  
 Brattleboro, VT  05302-0676 USA
 USA www.rockfound.org  
 www.worldlearning.org
 
 The Margaret McNamara Memorial Fund Joint Japan/World Bank
 (Grants for Women from Developing Countries) Graduate School Program  
 World Bank Scholarship Program 
 1818 H Street, NW, MSN H2-204 1818 H Street, NW - MSN J2-204 
 Washington, DC  20433 Washington, DC 20433 
  USA USA
 http://www.gwu.edu/~fellows/mmmf.html www.worldbank.org/wbi/scholarships/index.html

 Institute of International Education (China)
 International Fellowships Program
 http://www.iiebeijing.org/programs/ifp.html
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Congratulations on your acceptance into the Rollins School of Public Health!  The next step in securing your seat is to complete and return this form and 
submit your non-refundable enrollment deposit.  You may pay your tuition deposit online in OPUS (www.opus.emory.edu), or enclose a check payable to 
Emory University with this form.  This deposit will go toward your tuition bill. The enrollment decision/deposit deadline is April 15, 2013.

Accept Admission (Check all that apply)
[  ]     Yes, I plan to enroll in the master’s degree program in the Rollins School of Public Health.  I paid my $300 non-refundable enrollment deposit online      
         or I have enclosed a check.

[  ]     I am a Dual-Degree Applicant and have also applied for admission into the ________________ program.
My application status with the other program is: [  ] Admitted and Enrolling   [  ] Admitted not Enrolling
         [  ] Currently Enrolled in other Program                          [  ] Not- Admitted           [  ] Decision Pending

Please indicate your reasons for selecting RSPH (Check all that apply):

[  ]     School’s partnerships/ collaborations (i.e. CDC)          [  ]     School’s reputation
[  ]     Research/work experience o"ered                                  [  ]     Topic areas (concentrations) o"ered
[  ]     Opportunities for international experience                  [  ]     Faculty interest/research specialties
[  ]     Geographic location/climate                                             [  ]     Personal contacts with faculty and sta"
[  ]     Scholarship received                                                            [  ]     Cost comparison (i.e. tuition, cost of living)
[  ]     School/Class size 
[  ]     Other: ____________________________________________

Defer Admission until Fall 2014
[  ]     Yes, I accept and defer my enrollment.  I paid my $300 non-refundable enrollment deposit online or I have enclosed a check.

By submitting this form and a $300 non-refundable enrollment deposit, accepted applicants may request to postpone their enrollment on a one-time 
basis to the subsequent fall semester after the fall semester of acceptance as stated in the acceptance letter.  You will be contacted in order to con#rm 
your place in the following year’s class, so please be sure your contact information is up to date in OPUS.  After one year, accepted applicants must re-
apply for admission to the Rollins School of Public Health. 

The sequence of course work in the Rollins School of Public Health has been designed for the student to begin in the fall semester.  If there are 
compelling reasons to postpone an enrollment to a semester other than the subsequent fall, individuals must contact the school before completing 
and submitting this form. 

Decline Admission
[  ] No, I do not plan to enroll in the Rollins School of Public Health and have indicated my reason below.
[  ] Attending Another School (Please indicate what school _____________________________________________________)
[  ] Di"erent Academic Objective
[  ] Financial Reasons
[  ] Geographic Location not Favorable
[  ] More Timely Decision from Another School (Please indicate what school _______________________________________)
[  ] Personal Reasons
[  ] I applied as a dual-degree student and was not admitted into the other program.
[  ] Scholarship at Another School (Please indicate what school __________________________________________________)
[  ] Other (Please indicate ________________________________________________________________________________)

____________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________
Name (Please type or print) Empl ID (e.g., 1234567, #nd at www.opus.emory.edu ) 

____________________________________________________________
Signature     
            
                

RSPHA 11/09/12

ENROLLMENT DECISION FORM
FALL 2013



EMORY UNIVERSITY
O!ce of Disability Services

A Unit of Equal Opportunity Programs
110 Administration Building
Atlanta, Georgia 30322-0520

Voice: 404/727-6016; TTY: 404/712-2049
Fax: 404/727-1126

SELF-IDENTIFICATION FORM
It is the policy of Emory University to ensure that all University goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and accommodations are meaningfully 

accessible to quali&ed persons with disabilities in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973, and other pertinent federal, state, and local disability anti-discrimination laws.

Reasonable accommodations will be made on an individual basis.  It is the responsibility of persons with disabilities, however, to seek available assistance 
and to make any needs known.

If you are an individual with a disability/chronic medical condition who may require assistance or accommodations from Emory University, please com-
plete this form and return to:

O!ce of Disability Services
201 Dowman Drive, Suite 110

Atlanta, Georgia 30322

Once received, the O"ce of Disability Services will send an information packet detailing their services provided and all other pertinent information ( i.e., 
required medical documentation, intake appointments and the menu of general accommodations available).

No disclosure of this information will be provided without your consent. We guarantee con"dentiality.

X Please cut along this line and retain the top portion of this form for your reference.

Name:_________________________________________________________  Circle your disability category: 
          Sensory (i.e. Visual, Hearing, etc.)
Address:_______________________________________________________  Psychological/ Emotional
          Learning
City/ State/Zip:_________________________________________________  Chronic Medical Condition

Telephone: (____)_______________________________________________

SS#:________-________-_______or Student ID_______________________

Please mark the appropriate school:

Emory College   Candler School of $eology      Goizueta Business School
Oxford College   Woodru# School of Nursing     Rollins School of Public Health
Law School   Graduate School of Arts & Sciences School of Medicine
Allied Health

Enrollment date:

Fall 20__          Spring 20__          1st Term Summer 20__         2nd Term Summer 20__
  
Expected Graduation Year: ____________ 



Visa Information Sheet
International Students ONLY

Please complete and attach a copy of your Passport.  Students must complete this form in order to receive an I-20.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Last (Family) Name: ________________________ First Name: ______________________ Middle: ___________________

Permanent Address: (Note: A foreign address is necessary to complete the I-20 request.)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Current Address:     Check here if your current address is the same as your permanent address.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address (primary mode of contact for Emory University): _________________________________________________
Country of Birth: ________________________________ City of Birth: ________________________________________
Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy):____________________ Gender: __________ Marital Status: ________________
Passport No.: __________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________________ 

VISA Information

1.   Citizenship: Of what country are you a citizen? ________________________________________________

2.   Are you a permanent resident of the United States?        Yes           No                If NO, skip to Question 4.

3.   If YES, what is your alien registration number? ___________________________________________________________

4.    Do you currently hold a valid US visa?     Yes           No                  If NO, skip to Question 9.
 NOTE:  RSPH full-time students should apply for F-1 student Visas.  

5.    If yes, what Visa type?  _______________    Classi"cation: _________________ Expiration Date: ______________

6.    If F1, have you attended a US institution or completed Optical Practical Training (OPT) in the last "ve months?    
                    Yes           No          

7.    Do you plan to change your visa status?    Yes           No       
   
8.    If YES, do you plan to change status while in the U.S. or in your home country?
   Will change while in US              Will return to home country        
 
9.    Are you transferring from another U.S. institution? If YES, you MUST complete the Transfer Clearance Form.  
  Yes           No              Name of institution: _______________________________Date of completion: ____________  

10.   Are you supported by another U.S. agency? (example: IIE fellowship program)      Yes           No          

11.  If YES, please specify the agency/organization that will process your Visa? ____________________________________
If you do not hold a valid US student visa, Emory University will process an I-20 for you to apply for an F-1 visa.  

12.  Will you be attending another US institution prior to enrolling at Emory?    Yes           No          
  (For example, English language training)

Mail to:  
Rollins School of Public Health   

Emory University 
 O"ce of Admissions 

1518 Cli!on Road
Mailstop 1518-002-1AA

Atlanta, GA 30322



FINANCIAL CERTIFICATE INSTRUCTIONS
FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

ALL INFORMATION SUBMITTED MUST BE ORIGINAL AND IN ENGLISH, INCLUDING BANK STATEMENTS, ETC.  Pay careful attention to those 
categories requiring signatures, bank statements, letters of award and/or o"cial certi&cation. WITHOUT THIS INFORMATION, THE FORM IS INVALID.  
YOU WILL BE REQUESTED TO COMPLETE THE FORM AGAIN IF INFORMATION IS OMITTED AND/OR IS NOT IN THE CORRECT FORMAT.

Step A:  Complete the front side of the Financial Certi&cate with the following information:

Be sure to note the additional veri&cation requirement for students whose family will accompany them.

Step B:   Indicate admission term and duration of program.

Step C:  Applicants indicate their veri&cation of funding on the reverse side of the Financial Certi&cate.  Applicants may provide 
  veri&cation through one, or a combination of, the following categories: 

  1. Personal and/or Family Savings
  2. Parents and/or Sponsors
  3. Your Government
  4. University Scholarship Award
  5. Other 

NOTICE:  For any combination of funding referenced in Items 1-5, you must enter the dollar amount you have available in the column under 1st year.  $e 1st- 
Year Entry (or entries, if you are utilizing more than one source of support) MUST equal at least the amount on the front of the Financial Certi&cate, plus any 
dependents that may accompany you. 

 
As an international student, you are required to certify that you have su"cient funds to cover your expenses while attending Emory University. $e tuition 
amounts have been set by the Board of Trustees of Emory University. $e Financial Certi&cate always references the tuition and cost of attendance from the 
previous year to estimate the costs for the next year. However, it is important to indicate that this form does not represent your total cost to complete the 
degree you select.  It represents an amount to certify that you have su!cient funds to cover the tuition and expenses for an MPH degree at Emory Uni-
versity. Students are responsible for the entire amount billed to their student account.  It is suggested that students also have at least $3,000 of the documented 
funds available to you upon your arrival for initial living expenses and other transitional costs. Attached, you will &nd the Financial Certi&cate for 2013-14. 

All applicants must show proof of &nances. Please obtain an o"cial letter from the bank or &nancial institution in which you, and/or your sponsor, have avail-
able funds. $is letter should be written on o"cial letterhead, in English, and signed by a bank o"cial. $is letter should state the date the account was open, 
the currency type, and speci&cally state an amount this is currently in the account. Additionally the letter should include the average balance for the past 
three months or the bank o"cial should attach statements for the past three months). Bank letters dated more than two months from the date of submission 
to (Rollins School of Public Health) are considered outdated.

You are required to produce original bank statements dated within the last six months for the accounts you list as support. Additionally, if you plan to bring 
dependents (spouse and/or children), you will need to demonstrate an extra $8,400 in support for spouse, and $4,200 per child. In computing your 
expenses, you should bear in mind that students holding Students (F) or exchange Visitor (J) visas will not be authorized to work except under extraordinary 
circumstances. Students are only authorized to work on campus (or to ful&ll graduation requirements related to practical experience) up to 20 hours per 
week.  $erefore, students should not look to employment, either part-time during the academic year or full-time during the summer, as a signi&cant means 
of support while at Emory University. Under no circumstances are students permitted to work full-time during the academic year. Spouses of F-1 student 
visa holders are not permitted to work under any circumstances. 

Please note: !is form must be completed by every International student enrolling in our program in order to receive an I-20 to apply for an F-1 student 
visa. !is includes applicants who are receiving University scholarships. 

NOTE: If you are receiving an F-1 or J-1  student visa from your sponsoring agency, please complete the documentation of funding on the 
"nancial certi"cate and indicate the visa processing plan on the Visa Information Sheet and attach a copy of the award letter from 
the sponsoring agency. 



FINANCIAL CERTIFICATE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ONLY

Page 1 of 2

$is form must be completed and returned to:
Rollins School of Public Health, O!ce of Admissions

Emory University
1518 Cli#on Road, NE

Mailstop 1518-002-1AA
Atlanta, GA 30322 

AS AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT APPLICANT, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO CERTIFY THAT YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO 
COVER YOUR EXPENSES WHILE ATTENDING EMORY UNIVERSITY.  PLEASE NOTE:  THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY 
EVERY INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SEEKING ADMISSION.  THIS INCLUDES APPLICANTS WHO ARE AWARDED UNIVERSITY 
AWARDS.  VISA DOCUMENTS ARE ISSUED ONLY WHEN ALL ADMISSION PROCEDURES HAVE BEEN SATISFIED AND STU-
DENTS ARE ADMITTED TO THE PROGRAM.

A current ESTIMATE of expenses for one academic year (MPH 2013-2014)
                                                        Tuition and Fees                                                                          $29,314
                                                        Living Expenses                                                                          $18,128
                                                        Health Insurance                                                                         $2,596
                                                        Textbooks and supplies                                                              $1,540
                                                         
                                                        TOTAL                                                                                            $51,578

** Costs re'ect an estimate for the academic (9-month) year.  Costs for summer are not included.
 
A married student planning to bring his or her family will need an additional $8,400 per year ($700 per month) for the spouse and 
$4,200 ($350 per month) for each child.  Additionally, if you are enrolling in the MSPH program you will need an extra $3,800 per year 
for added tuition expenses.

In computing your expenses, you should bear in mind that students holding Students (F) or exchange Visitor (J) visas will not be authorized 
to work except under extraordinary circumstances. Students are only authorized to work on campus (or to ful&ll graduation requirements 
related to practical experience) up to 20 hours per week.  $erefore, students should not look to employment, either part-time during the 
academic year or full-time during the summer, as a signi&cant means of support while at Emory University. Under no circumstances are 
students permitted to work full-time during the academic year. Spouses of F-1 student visa holders are not permitted to work under any 
circumstances.   Please note that your spouse may apply for work permission only if you hold a J-1 Exchange Visitor visa, and then only for 
his or her and the children’s support.  $e spouse of a J-1 Exchange Visitor is permitted to work only with approval from the U.S. Immigration 
Service; such approval is not given routinely.

Your
Name:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                       Last Name    First Name    Middle Name

Your Address:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
            
Your City and
Country of Birth:                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
           
A. Check appropriate box:   I plan to come alone.  I plan to have my dependents come later.

                     I plan to bring the following dependents with me:

For each dependent, list:  names, relationship, date & place of birth, nationality, date of issue & expiration date of passport.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
              
              

B. I am applying for admission to Emory for:     Fall  20__  Spring  20__   Summer  20__
 Check appropriate box(es):               I do not expect to be at Emory for more than one year.
                   I expect my program of study to require ____ years.
                   I expect to remain in Atlanta, during summer periods.
                       I expect to attend Summer School Session.



FINANCIAL CERTIFICATE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ONLY

Page 2 of 2

C.
SOURCES OF SUPPORT: (INDICATE AMOUNT IN U.S. DOLLARS)         1st Year  2nd Year                                                               
1. PERSONAL AND/OR FAMILY SAVINGS
                  Name of Bank: ______________________________________________
 Note: A current original bank statement MUST be attached.  
 $ese are required if student is supported in part or in full by personal funds.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
2. PARENTS AND/OR SPONSORS: 
 Print name of each person: _____________________________________
 Note:  Signature of each person/sponsor required below.
 And attach current original bank statement to this form.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
3. YOUR GOVERNMENT
 Print name of Agency: _________________________________________
 Note: Enclose a signed letter of award detailing amount and type of support.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
4. UNIVERSITY AWARD FROM: ________________________________
 Print type and amount of award: 
                Note:       Enclose a signed letter of award detailing amount and type of support.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
5. OTHER
 Please specify: ______________________________________________
 Note: Enclose a signed “original” a"davit from authorized person to certify accuracy.

TOTALS: FOR MINIMUM ADEQUATE CERTIFICATION OF FUNDING, THE FIRST YEAR MUST EQUAL THE TOTAL COST ESTIMATES INDICATED 
ON OPPOSITE OF THIS FORM, UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY DEPENDENT(S). DEPENDENT AMOUNTS MUST BE ADDED TO THIS AMOUNT 
AND STATED IN 1ST-YEAR COLUMN.  

Total amount of money you expect to have at arrival at Emory (Tuition, Fees, University Room Rent due at registration.):  U.S.$ _______________

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATION OF SOURCES OF FUNDS AND AMOUNTS

SPONSOR 1 (if applicable):
$is is to certify that I have read the information given by the applicant on this form, that it is true and accurate, and that the funds are available.

Sponsor’s Signature                                                                                                                                                                   Date                                                    

Sponsor’s Name (Printed)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Relationship of Sponsor to Applicant                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Address                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

SPONSOR 2 (if applicable):
$is is to certify that I have read the information given by the applicant on this form, that it is true and accurate, and that the funds are available.

Sponsor’s Signature                                                                                                                                                                   Date                                                    

Sponsor’s Name (Printed)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Relationship of Sponsor to Applicant                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Address                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

THIS CERTIFIES THAT THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF MONEY THAT I HAVE AVAILABLE FOR MY FIRST ACADEMIC YEAR OF STUDY AT EMORY 
UNIVERSITY (INCLUDING FUNDS FOR SPOUSE AND CHILDREN IF APPLICABLE) IS U.S. $__________________________, AND THAT THE 
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR EACH SUBSEQUENT YEAR OF STUDY IS U.S. $_______________________.  FURTHER, I CERTIFY THAT 
THE ABOVE INFORMATION PROVIDED IS CORRECT AND COMPLETE AND THAT I WILL NOT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE FROM 
EMORY UNIVERSITY.

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE_______________________________________________ DATE______________________________________



I-20 Dependent Processing Form
International Students Only

1. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Family Name (Surname)   First (Given) Name  Middle Name(s)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Country of Birth    City of Birth   Date of Birth

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                           Male / Female   Spouse/Daughter/Son/Other

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Country of Citizenship   Gender (Circle one above)  Relationship to Student (circle)

2. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Family Name (Surname)   First (Given) Name  Middle Name(s)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Country of Birth    City of Birth   Date of Birth

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                           Male / Female   Spouse/Daughter/Son/Other

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Country of Citizenship   Gender (Circle one above)  Relationship to Student (circle)

3.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Family Name (Surname)   First (Given) Name  Middle Name(s)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Country of Birth    City of Birth   Date of Birth

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                           Male / Female   Spouse/Daughter/Son/Other

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Country of Citizenship   Gender (Circle one above)  Relationship to Student (circle)

 Mail to:  
Rollins School of Public Health   

Emory University  
O"ce of Admissions 

1518 Cli!on Road
Mailstop 1518-002-1AA

Atlanta, GA 30322



Instructions for International Students 
Transferring their SEVIS 

record to Emory University

International Students who have previously attended a U.S. institution MUST complete the transfer process with Emory Univer-
sity.  $is includes all students who may have completed a previous program and have returned to their home country during 
the break between semesters.  
 
If you are transferring to Emory University, you will receive an I-20 that states “Transfer Pending” in item #3 of your Emory I-20.  
Please verify that this information is accurately re'ected on your I-20 when you receive your o"cial documents.  NOTE:  !e 
I-20 should NOT state “initial attendance” if you have previously attended a U.S. institution. 

We will need for you to take the following steps to ensure that your SEVIS record is completely transferred to Emory:

1. Inform the international student advisor at your current school that you intend to transfer to Emory.   RSPH international 
students will notify RSPH Admissions at sphadmissions@emory.edu or by indicating the Transfer status on Visa Information 
Sheet.

2. Complete the Transfer Clearance Form [attached].  Be sure to submit a copy of this form to RSPH admissions with the Visa 
Information Sheet.

3. Sign up for a Transfer-In appointment online at: http://www.campuslife.emory.edu/issp/orientation/transfer.aspx. 
You have 15 days to report to ISS from the date located in item #5 [program start date] on your new EMORY I-20 to proceed 
with the transfer procedure. THIS IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO MAINTAIN YOUR STATUS. You will need to have the 
Transfer Clearance Form signed by a DSO at your previous institution, your passport, I-94 Departure Record, and all previously 
issued I-20s, including your Emory I-20. If you have dependents in the U.S., you must bring each of their I-20s, passports, and 
I-94 Departure Records. 

Special Note:
Your transfer is not complete until you have enrolled full-time for classes and your ISSS advisor veri&es your full-time enroll-
ment, updates your current U.S. and foreign addresses, and registers your record in SEVIS. $e act of registering you in SEVIS 
is MANDATORY every semester. Be sure to make this possible by keeping your addresses current in OPUS. Failure to do so 
could cause you to fall out of status.

If you have any questions, please contact an ISSS advisor at 404-727-3300 or isss@emory.edu. 
 
$is information is also available online at: http://www.emory.edu/isss/orientation/student_pre_arrival/index.html#transfer 



For International Students
Transferring to Emory University

As part of the transfer process from your current U.S. institution to Emory University, the authorization below must be completed by your current In-
ternational Student Advisor and returned to this o"ce as soon as possible.

Complete this form only if 1) you are transferring from another institution in the U.S.; 2) you have received an admission letter from Emory 
University; and 3) you have decided that you will attend Emory University. If you do not know your SEVIS ID number and/or release date, please 
contact the Designated School O!cial at your current school (usually the international student advisor or the person who signed your current 
Form I-20). Please note that once your SEVIS record has been released to Emory University, your previous institution will no longer have access 
should you change your mind.

Name: _______________________________________________________________       ___________________________________
             (Family Name)   (Given Name)   (Middle Name)    Emory Major/ School

I will start my program at Emory University (Indicate year in blank): Fall ______ Spring ______ Summer _______

Birth Date (mm/dd/ yyyy): ____________________ Country of Citizenship:______________________________

Foreign  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: 
 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
  City    State/Province    Postal Code    Country

Current U.S. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:  Street Address    City    State    Zip Code

Phone: (____)___________________ Email: __________________@_________________

Do you plan to leave the U.S. before returning to start school at Emory University? (circle one) Yes      No
If yes, when is your departure date from the U.S.? _________________________

I request and authorize my present International Student Advisor (or USCIS Designated School O"cial) to provide the in-
formation below as part of my application for transfer to Emory University and to release my electronic SEVIS record to 
______________________ University.

Signature: ________________________________ Date: _____________

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
TO BE COMPLETED BY THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR

1. Current Immigration Status: F-1_____ J-1_____  Name of J-1sponsor: __________________________________ 
J-1Program Number____________________________     Other (please specify)_________________________________
Permission to stay (Form I-94) valid until___________________________
Is the student in status? (Y/N)______   If no, has a reinstatement application been &led? (Y/N): _______
Date of termination in SEVIS: _____________________

2. Authorized Employment:
Past Curricular Practical Training:  ____ Full Time  ____ Part Time;   Dates of Employment: _____________________
Past/current Optional Practical Training: ____ Full Time  ____ Part Time;   Dates of Employment: _____________________
J-1 Academic Training: Dates of Employment: _____________________

SEVIS ID #: __________________________     Release Date: ___/___/___

_________________________________________/____________________________________             ______________
Name and Title of O"cial      Signature    Date

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Name and Address of Institution

_________________________________________    ____  ___________________________   __  _____________________
E-mail       Phone       Fax  

THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED BEFORE FINAL ACTION CAN BE TAKEN ON YOUR TRANSFER. Graduate and professional school students 
send this form to the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences Admissions o"ce: Tamika Hairston, Emory University Graduate School, Room 209, Admin-
istration Building, Mailstop 1000-001-1AF, 201 Dowman Drive, Atlanta, GA 30322. Fax: 404-727-4990. Phone: 404-727-6033.
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